A new technique in complex chest wall reconstruction: Open reduction and internal fixation.
Reconstruction of complex chest wall deformities is a surgical challenge. A new technique can improve long-term outcomes and result in high patient satisfaction. A multicenter study was conducted on pediatric patients undergoing complex chest wall reconstruction between September 2015 and January 2018. The evolution of the technique using open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) with SternaLock® and RibFix® to repair chest wall deformities is described. Seventeen patients underwent complex chest wall reconstruction with ORIF. Eight patients had severe or recurrent pectus excavatum, five patients had pectus carinatum, and four patients had complex chest wall fractures or other anomalies causing significant chronic pain. Up to three SternaLock® plates and four RibFix® plates were used for each procedure. Median length of hospital stay after surgery was four days. Median follow-up time was 12 months (range 2-30). There were no postsurgical complications. There was 100% patient satisfaction in postoperative recovery and cosmesis. ORIF using SternaLock® and RibFix® is an effective method of reconstructing complex chest wall deformities. This technique improves physical stability without the requirement of a subsequent surgery and enhances overall patient satisfaction. High volume centers should integrate this novel approach for challenging chest wall reconstruction. Treatment study: case series. Level IV.